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_____________________________
Ministry Absolutes
Every ministry carries out its mission based on a number of ministry absolutes. These are essentials held in common by the majority within that particular church or ministry. At Lighthouse, we want all who are involved in our fellowship to clearly understand what our ministry absolutes are. Together, these absolutes provide the foundation upon which our church stands.
Therefore, it is vital to the life and ministry of our church that these ministry absolutes be understood and embraced by all who call Lighthouse their home. When we hold these commitments tight, we will be certain to sail right- no matter which way or how hard the winds of our secular culture are blowing.
We believe that the purpose of Lighthouse Christian Center is to glorify God by striving to present every person mature in Christ. We will accomplish by moving upward in worship of God, inward in edification of Christ’s church, and outward in impact upon our world.
Purpose Statement
The church is a living organism (Ephesians 2:21-22; 1 Peter 1:4-5; 1 Corinthians 12:12-13,27).
Life implies motion. The life motion of the church is in three directions:
	UPWARD in worship of God because knowing and loving God is the ultimate priority of the Christian life (Duet. 6:4-5; John 17:3; Jer. 9:23-24; Matt. 22:37-38). 
	INWARD in edification of Christ’s church because care for and discipleship of the body of Christ is the earthly responsibility of the church (John 13:34-35; Ephesians 4:11-12; 1 Cor. 12:26-28).
	OUTWARD in impact upon our world, for Christ, our Head, calls us as His body to evangelism, missions and humanitarian concern (Acts 1:8; Matt. 28:19-20; James 1:27). As the church moves consistently in these three directions, God will work through His church to bring individuals to maturity in Christ - all by His grace and for His glory!

A God Centered Ministry
The evangelical church is floundering today. Much of the problem is a result of a shift over the past generation from a God-centered model of ministry to one that centers on man. Here at Lighthouse, we believe the correct method of ministry is first God-centered and then man-sensitive.
A Purpose-Driven Ministry
Every church is driven by something. It might be tradition or finances, facility or personality. Here at Lighthouse, we want to be a church driven by purpose. We want to plan on purpose, budget on purpose, and staff on purpose. To assist us in doing this, we have adopted the purpose statement. It is the intent of our church leadership to continually evaluate our overall ministry in light of our stated purpose.
A Character-Building Ministry
The Bible clearly indicates that what is on the inside of an individual is of the utmost importance. Recent scandals that have rocked the church gave evidenced the need for ministries which build character - Godly character. Therefore, we affirm that here at Lighthouse we will strive to build men and women of Christ-like character- people living out the calling of Christ in a worthy manner. This must be especially true of our pastors and elders who lead our congregation. These men must be men of the highest character in their devotional, domestic, and moral-ethical lives, for we recognize that honest leaders give birth to honest people, missions-minded people and leaders, leaders of high ethical practices and people of high ethical practices.
A Servant-Minded Ministry
One of the greatest threats to the survival of the church today is our fascination with ourselves. This attitude of “me-ism” could destroy our church. For when we are focused on satisfying self, we will not be serving others. The moment we stop serving is the moment we start dying.
An Eternity-Focused Ministry
We affirm that eternity is primary. Heaven must become our first and ultimate point of reference. We are built for it, redeemed for it and on our way to it. Success demands that we see and respond NOW in the light of THEN.
An Evangelism-Passionate Ministry
Jesus calls us to be the salt of the earth and the light of the world. He also summons us to take the gospel out into the world and make disciples. We believe that evangelism and mission are not optional selections on God’s menu for His church. Rather, Christ’s last command must become our first concern.
 


